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Kegerreis announces n e w r e v i e w plan
By DAVID DENNEY
Guardian Staff Writer
President Robert J. Kegerreis. at yesterday's
faculty meeting, revealed a plan for administrative review and reorganization. The plan is the
result of Kegerreis' investigation of a faculty
vote of no confidence in Wright State University Vice Provost Andrew Spiegel.
The faculty, in February, voted no confidence
in Spiegel for arrogant and arbitrary use of
power. The plan establishes an Administrative
Reorganization Committee and a review process committee for administrators. The review
committee establishes guidelines for the review
and evaluation of all WSU administrators. The
reorganization committee is charged with
evaluating future administrative needs and
reorganizing the administration accordingly.

ACCORDING TO KEGERREIS. the Review
Committee will "focus on the no confidence
vote and on the office of the vice provost."
One faculty member expressed the viewpoint
that the administrations response to the no
confidence vote was "waffled." and expressed
dismay that a reorganization plan should be
linked to the vote.
On another issue. Francis Jankciwski presented a motion to endorse Ohio Senate Bill 19.
w hich would place students and faculty on the
Boards of Trustees of Ohio State Universities.
The motion passed, amended to express
support for the prinicple of students and faculty
on the Board of Trustees.
(See 'Kegerreis' Page 3)

Gaylon Vickers new Editor
Kegerrel* »ddi*M« faculty

Motion

( i u r d l u Photo/Larl Lahrtnann

is defeated

By RON WUKESON
Guardian Slaff Writer
Student Caurus Monday defeated a motion to endorse their
•>wn member Steve Beniv.n as
Caucus Chairer candidate in the
current Caucus general elections.
The motion, introduced by
Liberal
Arts
Representative
Steve Stringer, was defeated on
the grounds that it would be
biased for Caucus to endorse one
of its own members. Medical
Represnetative
Bob
Brand;
stated the vole was in no way an
indication that Caucus doesn't
feel Benisen. science and engineering representative, is the best
qualified person for the chairer
slot.
BRANDT SUGGESTED Cau
cus members could individually
endor.e Bcntsen as representative of their constituencies, but
Caucus agreed that such an
endorsement couldn't be put in
vote form.
"I feel that as student government we can make that choice
and we can can make that choice
know," said Stringer.

Graduate Representative Beth
Graham said the endorsement
would be biased since Caucus
had only worked with Bcntsen
and none of the other candidates.
CHAIRER GEORGE Sideras
recommended that Caucus work
to put a motion before the Board
of Trustees asking that they
"recognize inherent deficiencies." in their trustees systeri
since they currently operate
without student and faculty
members.
The recommendations reflects
the concern of state legislation,
notabley Senate Bill 19. which if
passed would call for adding
student and faculty members to
university boards of trustees.
Caucus agreed it was unlikely
the trustees would ever pass
such a motion, which Sideras
said he would like to see before
them at the board's June meeting.
IN OTHER business, Sideras
told Caucus Inter Club Council
Chairer Linda Henry hadn't reserved a space for Caucus' cowchip throwing contest at May
(See 'SIDERAS,' page 8)

Wednesday
weather

Mostly sunny Wednesday, with higlis in the low oi mid 60s north
and near 70 south. Clear Wednesday night with a low near 50
north and in the mid SOs south. Mostly sunny Stul warmer
Thursday with increasing cloudiness west during th» afternoon.
High temperatures will be in the upper 70s north and low 80s
south.

By GARY FLOYD
AND
TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Writer*

Gaylon Vickers will be bringing his pipe collection. 15 months
experience in reporting and a
dedication to daily publication to
the editorship of The Deity
Guardian next academic year.

grate inexperienced persons into
the stafi.
Vickers first came to the
Guardian in 1974 and has worked
Junf.
"WE'LL BE dealing with per- mamly as a reporter. In Novemsons Wi h a lack of experience at ber. 1976. he was involved in a
the Guardian and that could nearly-fatal auto accident and
was withdrawn from school. This
handicap us."
Vickers expressed a desire to p»st fall marked his return to
both
school and the Daily Guardwork closely with the University's journalism program to inte- ian on a fu'l-time basis.
have .o deal with he has no
control over. Five of the paper's
seven ed : tors are graduating in

Vickers, a 23 yearl old junior
majoring in English, was selected to the news papers top
editorial spot by a unanimous
vote of the student Media Committee Monday.
" I DON'T want to make too
many changes next year but
there arc a few new directions I's
like to see the piper take."
Vickers said that he is considering a more focused use of the
United Press International news
service. This would be done by
making the current
World"
page into a.i "Ohio" page with
storie. that "relate closely to
WSU or c college atmosphere."
Ont change which Vickers will

Gaylon Vjckera

Guardian Phots/Llbby Keller

ICC plans to build ramp for disabled
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff Wriler
After complaints from handicapped students about October
Daze. the Inter-Club Council
(ICC) has made plans for the
building of a temporary ramp for
May Daze.
In addition to having the Physical Plant build the ramp, the
ICC is also planning to block off
part of the traffic during the May
12 festivities. The traffic is to be

re routed so students can walk
freely withoiit having to dodge
cars, and so t\;e traffic will be
able to flow smoothly.
THERE WILL -\lso be a line of
special parking spaces for handicapped students, enabling them
to park closer to the site where
the activities are to !)<• held.
According to Linda Henry,
chairer of the ICC, the day wit!
start off at 10 a.m. with a WWSU
live remote. At 10:30 a.m.
Catherine David, a soloist who
plays the guitar and sings, will

perform. David's performance
wiil ei'd at l i a.m.. and Cooper
Dodge will be playing from then
until 1 p.m. The comedy team of
Edmunds and Curly will be doing
their routiuc from 1 p.m. to 1:35
p.m. and from 3 p.m. to 3:35
p.m.: they arc provided by the
University Center Board A local
group, the Stevens Brothers, will
lie performing trcm 1:35 p.m. to
3 p.m. and Puttnan County Pickers sill finish ou! the day by
playing from 3:35 p.m !o 5:00
p.m.
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Former p r e m i e r A l d o M o r o f o u n d dead
ROME (UPI) — Former Premier
Aldo Moro. 61, was found dead
Tuesday in a car parked outside
Rome's Communis! Party headquarters 55 days after he was
kidnapped by Red Brigades terrorists who murdered his five
bodyguards.
The
police
announcement
brought an outpouring of nationwide grief and anger reminiscent
of the dark days in the Ur.ited
States after the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy in
1963.
Television announcers sobbed
as they reported that Moro's
body, swathed in plaid blankets,
was found in a red Renault R4
automobile just off the Street of
the Dark Shops, site of Communist Party headquarters, and a few
hundred yards from his own
Christian Democratic party headquarters.
IT WAS NOT immediately confirmed how Moro had been
murdered, hut first reports said
he had been shot. A medical
examination had to be delayed
until bomb disposal squads determined that the cat had not
been booby trapped.
The body w?s formally i". nlifted by Int'
Minister Francesco Cossiga who lifted the blue
coat placed over Moro's face and
turned awv with tears in his
eyes, later the body was moved
to a hospital.
There was no immediate --ord
on how long Moro had been dead
— the Red Brigades issued a
communique last Friday saying
the execution was being carried
out but not saying he was

actually dead.

A FEW HOURS after the
communique was published his
wife received Moro's last known

letter. In it Moro wrote with
great 'enderness and affection to
his wife, son and three daughters
wishing them an emotional farewell. The heart-rending letter
began:
"Dear Norina (His affectionate
name for his wifel: They have
told me they are going to kill me
shortly. I kiss you for the last
time. Kiss the children..." v

•THE FIRST world reaction
came from Washington where a
State Department spokesman
said. "We condemn the brutal
murder of Aldo Moro by a small
band of criminals. This contemptible and cowardly act offends the conscience of all Amer
icans. We share the grief of the
Italian people..."
A Red Brigades commando

(Elf e Sailo (&uari>tan /

The World
f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Firefighters

warned

LORAIN. Ohio (UPI) — (oran
Meanwhile. Lorair. Law DirecMayor Joseph Zahorez said tor John HritsV - n- t ith Mikiis
Tuesday he would seek con.enij
Tuesday to inform him the fireof court citations against his fighters arc defying the court's
city's striking firefighters and temporary restraining order.
would ask state officials to bring Hritsko was preparing to serve
a National Guard firefighting unii each striker with the order and
to the city.
inform them they are facing
possible jail terms.
"I dor.'t want to see anybody
The 10.
.iking firefighters
pushed their strike into its fifth lost their job over this." Hritsko
day Tuesday, in defiance of a said. "With a copy given to
back-to-work order issued Mon- every fireman, it w-ill then be up
day by Lorain County Common to each individual to determine
Pleas Court Judge Paul J. Mikus. whether or not he wants to return
ZAHOREZ SAID he also was to work or defy the court order. "
considering the possibility of Hritsko also said City Council
invoking Ohio's Ferguson Act. members have been discussing
which prohibits walkouts bv pub- the Ferguson Act. but said he
lic employees and makes strikers was trying to discourage them
from invoking the statute.
subject to dismissal.

sophomores

group kidnapped Moro and killed
his five bodyguards in a daring
daylight attack March 16.
The kidnapping sparked the
biggest manhunt in Italian history w ith more than 10,000 police
and army troops manning roadblocks and beating down the
doors of homes in a nationwide
search.
ON APRIL 15. the gang an
nounced that its "People's
Court" had found Moro guilty of
"crimes against the proletariat"
and had sentenced the 61-yearold politician to death
Three days later a communique, apparently from the gang,
announced that Moro had been
executed and his body dumped in
tiny Duchess Lake in the showbound mountains northeast of
Rome.
Hundreds of police, frogmen
and alpine troops searched the
frozen lake for two days before
the Red Brigades themselves
called off the searching, terming
the "body in the lake" communique a "government fake."
Police tried to cordon off the
area where the body was found,
but a crowd of 5.000 persons,
tears streaming down their
cheek*, gaihered as near as they
could. Police and green bercted
riot troops had to use force to
ket p awav the weeping spectalors awav

The
government
refused,
adopting a hardline, no deals
attitude despite repeated appeals
by Moro's wife Eleonora and
hundreds of his friends.
At the time Moro's bodv was
found, the leadership of his
Christian Democratic party was
holding an urgent meeting to
decide if it was possible'to make
some symbolic "act of clemency" that might appease the gang
and help them free Moro without
losing face.
MORO. FIVE times premier of
Italy and five times foreign minister. was considered the most
influtcntial politician in the country.
A diplomatic genius easily recognized by the white forelock in
his graying black hair, Moro was
the leading contender for the
presidency of the Italian Republic
in elections scheduled for December.
It was Moro who masterminded the compromise between
f i e powerful Communists and his
own Christian Democrats which
gave Italy its first government in
31 years to er.joy Communist
support.
THE GANG, in its first ultimatum. gave the governmcm
until April 22 to release 13 jailed
comrades in exchange for Moro

Carter predicts feud
WASHINGTON <UPI? — President Carter predicted today a bitter
battle in Congress to accomplish '--aior labor law reform, but said
the legislation is badly ncedeo a,.d he pledged
help to win
passage.
About 60 labor leaders and some lawmakers were invited >o the
White House for a breakfast meeting to plan strategy oi. the
legislation scheduled for Senate floor debate on Monday.
"I SUPPORT it not because of anv desitc. particularly, to do you
a favor," Carter told his guests, "but because it's right. It will be
a long and bitter battle in the Senate i will do all 1 can to help
The bill, said Carter, "is comprehensive, badly needed,
moderate, docs not radically change the basic labor laws of our
country, but lets -.hose laws that have been or. the books a long
time be enforced." Carter said.
"It's not right to have an employer acting illegally to delay
without any warranted reason a wage settlement of his or her own
employes. It's not igh; ;e have an illegally discharged employee
deprived of compen-.a.ioi, for months and even years," Carter
said
THE REFORMS, Carter said, arc "a very important part" of his
legislative agenda for the year, and he predicted "a fcood, sound"
bill will be passed.
As tor opponents, Carter said, "It. soiry insvancer it will he
simply ..the Chan-.ber of Commerce, the small business organization or the National Association of Manufacturer*. There won't b-.
any particular logic to it."
labor Secretary R<v Marshall ,ai<! the Senate has bem
bombarded with more mail about the measure than it received
before the Panama Canal tre'aty votes. And he charged that the fill
has beet! "grossly distorted" by business. Carter also look the
opportunity to remind the li.tv.r leaders that unemployment has
dropped during his 15 months as president, and said it is now time
to tackle inflation.

GET A HEAD START
OH LIFE
AFTER COLLEGE.
Army ROTC offers you a two
year management training program
during college To give you a head
start on life after college
You'll learn to lead To manage
people, money and material You'll
also earn a commission as an
Army officer Credentials which
will set you apart in the |ob market
Whatever you're planning to do
after college Army ROTC provides
career opportunities that fit right

in part-time Reserve service
while you're employed in the civilian
community or full-time active duty
starting at $ 11,000 per year
Get a head start on life after
college Get started in Army
ROTC For details, contact Captain
ISol) Bell ai 870-2763/229-3326 or
visit us at 182 PH.

THE ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PR06RAM
FOR THE 6000 LIFE.

It's enough to curl your hair.
Looii good with what you can earn
monthly donating plasma
i M-Th

E9

Pplasmaa!l'anc8

-aum

165 Helena Si.
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New movie FM tells w h a t happens w h e n
m i k e goes off
By DANIEL P1CKRE1.
Guardian Staff Writer
FM, the movie that is supposed to tell what happens when
the mike goes off is a collage of
ideas of what a radio station is
suppose to be like stuffed into
101 minutes of film.
Directed by John A. Alonzo.
the movie promises comedy
when The Prince (Cleavon Little),
the night DJ calls Jeff Dugan
(Michael Brandon) the morning
DJ and station manager, the
Prince tells him that he is not
going to wait around for Jeff to
get the station. He is going to
put a record on and leave.
Jeff has to dash into his car.
lose the cops, and make it to the
radio station by 6:00 p.m.
Then the film rushes through
the sky rocking fact that QSKY is
number one station in L A Contrasted by the sad fact of radio. If
your rating is not up your out.
This is the case with one of
QSKY's personalities Doc Holiday (Ale* Karras).
Once the radio station has hit
the peak through the miracle of
editing, time has passed by and
the radio personalities are losing
the rest of being No. 1

heavy reliance on the sterotypes
of radio personalities is highlighted by Martin Mull as Eric
Swan.
Eric who is constantly inflating
his ego. is able to improvise to
smooth out the most sticky of
situations. One such situation is
when an extremely feminine fan
of Eric shows him stuff (the
reason the film is rated PG).
Everything would have been allright if the microphone would
have been turned off. Eric covers
himself by saying thct the oh's
and sensuous groans were the
results of combining two records.
The combination of various
impressions of "life at the radio
station." and the excessive use
of montage (editing the different
shots together), gives the overall
feeling that this film belongs in
the series of Viewer Digest of
Condensed t-'ilms not t'. be confused with the Reader's Digest of
'undented Buks.

Crew Is happier to be playing than you will be watching.

Photo Courtesy by University Studios

With only a moments notice,
the film jumps into the mcloddramas of two of the radio
personalities. Mother (Eileen
Brcnnan). the sexy voice of the
night has had enough of the
psuedo life of radio and decides
to 'cave the station
Fused with that is Eric Swan's
te.r jerkcr where he so unprofessionally goes to the radi i waves
and crys about his lost love.
Squeezed in between all this
action is the concerts of Linda
Konstadt and Jimmy Buffett. fhc
effect of these concerts is like the
lull between two patches of thick
traffic on the interstate.
Because the film tells the story
about a radio station in the state
of rapid change, there is no lime
to develop its characters. The

j

Keqerreis
(continued from page I)
THE FACULTY also passed a
motion restructuring the commencement speaker selection
committee. The plan would allow
for greater university input and
would auow more time for selecting a speaker.
Kegerreis. reporting on a recent Ohio House Bill raising the
salaries of classified employees,
•aid. "the university will pay an
additional Mil.000 in salaries
next vear," adding that originally the bill was to contain a clause
providing for funding of the
salary increases. As passed, the
bill contained no proviso for state
funding.

SHARE
THE
NEWS

Actual T-shirt design

see actual >nir'
in Guardian Office
046 UC

ATTENTION TEA-SHIRT
MINDED STUDENTS!!!
It's that time of year again to
plant the hill*. Since the Federal Government i» paving
Mexico to spray our favorite
l-erb with paraquat, we feel
v.c are obligated to beautify the

landscape with exotic seeds. To
commemorate the oecasslon.
we arc offering you this special
DEAL! Send your check or
money order for V4.70
plus .75) postage & bundling
to:
PRINTED CREATIONS
529 Hunter Ave.
Davton. OH 45404

I enclose $
T-shirt,
3
|
;
®

blue
yellow
' bono

name

for my Plant the Hills

L

/ill shirts are allkincrecncd with
» full 4 color process on first
quality 100 percent cotton Am-

ertcao coade T shirt5. They wli'
never wash out! AUow four t.'
sli weeks for delivers.
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Designed by Blqck Lemon Productions.
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Voters are few
Why is it that young people refuse to vote? Last week the
Student Caucus and fi Sigma Alpha political science honorary
sponsored a voter registration drive featuring various candidates
from Montgomery and Greene counties. These candidates came to
WSl! to inform the University regarding the coming primary and
general elections.
A grand total of 250 people registered to vote. At a university
with 14,000 students, that is shameful. Students have traditionally
had the lowest voting record h is impossible to go through a day
without hearing some comment about the condition of our federal
state, and local governments. It is rare when these comments are
not negative.
If our government evokes such feelings, why don I people do
something about it? Citizens have a responsibility to give their
government the inpu: it needs to operate. VVAv complain that the
government doesn t lis.en when you Jon t talk?

Pot is killer weed
People are amazing In recent years those concerned with health
have attacked pollutants, chemicals, and artificial preservatives,
all of which make their way into our frail bodies and shorten our
lives. In some cases like nuclear pow er and saccharin, quite a furor
has arisen, and their use was discontinued.
In hglit of this, we are dumbfounded at the apathetic reaction of
the public to government-financed spraying of marijuana fields in
Mexico and Venezuela.
While not necessarily condoning marijuana use, one can hardly
ignore the fact that a large percentage of the population of this
country does partake, at least vccassionally. Thus paraquat
contamination becomes a health hazard to millions, brought to you
by the same folks that years ago insisted on health warnings on
cigarette packs.
Government participation in herbicide warfare against pot plants
constitutes a crime of mammoth proportions. The government s
oxn spokesmen have publicly slated that ihey have no pity for
thosi whose health is dangered by smoking contaminated
marijuana This is a startling departure from President Carter's
earlier statements favoring legahzaticr. or at least decriminalization Also, if Carter succeeds in socializing health care, it will be
the taxpayers w ho pay for the damage, both in the operation cists
now and the medical costs later.
Just as it seemed that the government was taking a reasonable
approach to pvt. they jumped into one of the most shocking
examples of hypocrisy ever demonstrated by poisoning offenders
instead of tailing them. At long last, the drug propaganda
pamphlets are right. Marijuana is finally the killer weed.

by John Salver

Aldo Moro found dead in Rome
Aldo Moro is dead- His body was found in a
red car on a side street in Rome. And though
(he cause of his dealh was not readily apparent,
it whs also of little importance.
Whai s important is the fact thai Moro's
death closes anolher chapter in the already
frighteningly long tale of political terrorism thai
is literally sweeping the world today.
THE LOiSG, agonizing vigil of Moro's
captivity, which started March 16. was highlighted by repeated communications between
the lerrorists and the Italian government. Pleas
from Moro and his lamily to the governrnenl
asking them to yield to the demands of the
terrorists and release 13 political prisoners in
ejchange for Moro's release also complicaied
the situation.

Proletariat." and sentenced him to death.
In doing this, the Brigade put itself on the
level of the political-social system which it so
readily condemns.
THEY CRY that there is no justice for the
common man. but where is justice for Aldo
Moro? They cry out that the common man is
oppressed, but it ends up being the common
man who usually suffers the most from their
hijackings and airport bombings.
As to whether ot not the common man is still
oppressed in this "enlightened age." the
evidence is too great to completely dispell this
claim, liven in the United States, few members
of the poor and middle classes actually have
control of their lives. And it is worse in the rest
of the world.

Bui throughout the tragic events, the Italian
government refused to yield. By doing this,
they may well have set a standard for other
countries to follow.
This history of modern terrorism is rife with
examples of the police forces of the world
capturing the imprisoning terrorists, only to
have other terrorists ransom them out of
captivity with the lives of important political
figures, or innocent common people.

Change is needed, of this there is little
doubt. But the change should b^ initialed by
the majority, as it will be, if the leaders of our
world continue to ignore the serious omens of
the future these acts of terrorism indicated.
THE CASE of Aldo Moro, as sad and tragic
as II is, may serve a useful! function. Because
of the heavy media coverage the Moro
kidnapping received, it may serve to enlighten
ihe US public :o the serious threat to domestic
tranquility (such as it is) that international
terrorism poses.

SOME ROMANTISIZE the 20th century
political terrorist by calling him a freedom
fighter, willing to give his life for his cause. But
do these same people condone the often
senseless violence that these cold blooded
murders perpetrate on the innocent?
The Red Brigade would no doubt argue the
innocence of Aldo Moro. On April 15, the>
announced that the so called "People's Court"
had found Moro guilty of "Crimes against the

The U.S. has been fortunate to date because
it has been relatively free of the vicious type of
political terrorism now rampant in Europe and
the Middle East. But it is only a matt' • of lime
before the unified terrorist front, thr.! P"w
co-ordinates their activities on i eVt.al basis
realize that to overcome :he capitalist society
ihey so vehemntly abhor, they must strike st
the heart of capitalism, the United Slates
Americans beware.

With a I! that is going on on campus
Parking tickets may be appealed
you must have an opinion.
peals Committee consists of one will assist them
To the editor
The last point i would like to
Let us know about it in a letter
I am writing this letter in student, one faculty member,
response to Mr. Thomas Mo- and one classified staff member make is that I or a member of my
to the editor
tyke's comments in the May 2. and is directly responsible to the staff is Always available am!

Daily Guardian staff
lance goldberg
dverttsing manager
sudhir gupta
• siness manager
_
david mir
culatHm manager
miruun elrod
py desk .......
dawn
/raner.
audrey
tinsefy
retahes
bruin cloud. sk*tluui temmett. iudy Williamson.
xLuction staff
sue larkin. lora
loru lewis, michacl kean, phillib mcfadden
•Its staff
gtenjuU, jam dairy, nek pruitt, philhp trie
vpesetters
dee jones. maria twaits. dori violin, ken dunl>ar

1978. The Daily Guardian 's letter
to the editor.
It is important for the University community to know that unv
parking citation may be appealed. It only requires the
individual to file the necessary
appeals form with the Parking
Services Office. 241 Allvn Hall.
THE EVALUATION and decision -concerning the appeal will
be made by the members of the
Appeals Committee. The Ap-

President of the University.
In addition to the Appeals
Committee, an individual may
seek assistance or guidance from
the Ombudsman's Office tor pro
per resolution of their parking
citation
MY PRIMARY CONCERN in
responding lo Mr. Moiyke's letter is to acquaint people with the
procedures for resolution of park
ing citations tliey feci should be
appealed and those offices that

would be most happy to respond
to anyone has ing additional questions relating to parking services or the enforcement of the
parking regulations. I Sin hopeful
Mr. Thomas Motyke will accept

this offer.

Richard Grcwe
Director of Security and
Parii.ig Serv ices
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'Cats in the Cradle' writer coming to Wriqht State
•„
By MICHAEL KKAN
Guardian Suff Writer
"Cslsi in the Cradle" writer
Harry Chapin. is coming to
Wright State for a concert Tuesday. May 16. at 8 p.m. in the
main gym
Chapin. one of contemporary
music's most multi-talented writ
er-performers, was born i,.
Greenwich Village in 1942. His
initial musical influence came
from home. His father was a
Big Band era drummer, working
with such famous figures as
Tommy Dorsey and Woody Herman.
THAT CLIMATE drew Chapin
and his three brothers into the
music world. He started on
trumpet, his sole instrument un
til age 15, when he discovered
"that girls liked guilar players
better."
Chapin performed throughout
his college years. After attending
the Air Force Academy, he stu
died architecture and later philosophy at Cornell.
Harry left school to start a
full-time professional group called, appropriately, the Chapin
Brothers. The group caused ripples in the East Coast music
scene of 1%4-1%5 and were the
first electric band to perform at
New York City's legendary Bitter
End.
WHEN THE group disbanded
in l%5, due to the draft. Harry
went into the documentary film
business. Starting out packing
film crates, Chapin quickly moved into all phases of cinetna-

verite' fiimaking.
fiimaking He worked on
. . .
.
. . . .
.
over 300 films between 1%5 and
1971. "Legendary Champion
Champions." a film he wrote,
edited, and directed, was nominated for an Academy Award for
Best Feature Documentary. It
also won first prize at the New
York and Atlanta Film Festivals.
In 1970 Harry's brothers reformed their band and Harry
began writing much of their
material It was during this time
that he began writing the storvsongs he is famous for.
In 1971 Chapin decided to get
back into the music business
"because I couldn't find anyone
dumb enough to sing these long
story-songs for me," Harry put
an unusual band together to back
up his distinctive voice. They
rented the Village Gate, a night
club in Greenwich Village, and
soon the record companies got
wind that "something wis hap
pening down in the Village."
ELEKTRA WON the vicious
bidding war that ensued and the
hand went into the studio in
November. 1971.
Released in 1972. Taxi penetrated the AM airwaves, despite
the fact that it is over twice the
recommended three-minute limit. FM-acceptance w as accordingly broader and Chapin garnered
broad pop success with a subtlylined. fully detailed dramatic
ballad In the same year he was
nominated for a Grammy for
"Best New Artist of the Year"
and won Billboard magazine's
"Trend Setter Award."
Since then, his involvement

uninterrupt- Performing Arts Foundation of and $7
S7 for the general public.
with music has been uninterrupt
. >
... . . . J L. . L .....
1Island,
. 1 . ...4
>n.l
T
i i ' k f t v are*
t n i l a K l o at
at WSU's
Tickets
are aavailable
an artistic and
ed,
punctuated
bv the release of fLong
Hollow Tree Gift Shop, Kincaid's
his subsequent albums, Sniper educational foundation.
Music in Springfield, Records
and Other Love Songs. Short
Tickets for the show, sponsor
and Fresh Vegetables in Yellow
Stories. Verities and Balderdash.
ed
by
WVl'D
in
collaboration
Springs,
Peaches Records and
Portra-: Gallery, and Greatest
with WSU's University Center Tapes. Goldenrod Music in DayStories Live.
Verities and Balderdash had Board, are $6.50 for WSU stu- ton. and Dingleberry's in Centhe gold-record hit Cat's in the dents buying them on campus terville.
Cradle which broadened Chapin's listening audience into newareas.
ON THE SAME album was the
printed in The Guardian. Tom
To the editor:
song What Made Milwaukee
In regards lo the campaign of and Steve split up.
Famous which became the basis
The next thing you know,
lor a new concept of Broadway Steve Williams, just where does
show Chapin did in 1975. This this man stand? First he backs Steve is out soliciting for the s a d
was the first time a major pop Tom Mann, then the sack man head Stringer. After Stringer's
antics fail to set WSU on fire,
figure brought a multi-media Stringer, now who?
1 have to wonder if Steve's Steve's out on his own again. So
show to Broadway. The show, a
combination of theatre, concert, constant need to align himself Steve please tell us. where do
and multi-media, garnered two with other candidates denotes his you stand?
if your past alignments Sell us
Tony Award nominations. 1975 inability to stand on his own
anything, then we can say you
ended with Charin receiving a platform, whatever it might be
will
represent us as a 'lying
He
either
has
no
platform
of
his
second Grammy Award nomination for "Best Performance by a own or he thinks his alignments comedian' combining the two
characteristics of Mann and
will help through tie-in votes.
Male Vocalist."
Whatever the case, he ought to Stringer. This combo will unIn the past year Chapin has
douhtablv bring you continued
better
aquaint
himself
with
his
pursued many other creative projects. including hosting a TV political partners. His first choice political success, but not at
show , composing music for other Tom Mann, was an admitted WSU. Steve, please...
Marshall Hudson
shows, two original screenplays plagiaHser shortly after this was
for Warner Brothers, co-author •lothes are stylish J
ing a new Broadway musical
n<l you can still afford r.he prices
called The Zinger. and a poetry
book called Looking is Seeing.
at 8^30 N D!vie Drive
OUTSIDE THE music scene.
Harry has become one of the
is t he place for you,
most active publicly involved | we have used clothing, accessories, antiques, and gifts that you |
perfor Tiers in show business. He I can afford. Come in and browse or bring in your garments to I
is the most active musical sup- I consign on Tuesday or Wednesday.
I
porter of Ralph Nader's Public- J
Open 10-4:30 Mon-Frl R>v !0-2
Interest Research Group. Chapin
l
890-62.73,
is also the Chairman of the Board
Br!n£ In this ad for a fr- tflf
l
and chief fund raiser for the

Williams can't decide

WOMANLINE EXCHANGE

JOBS IN JOURNALISM
ARE HARD TO FIND
The Daily Guardian can help you gain
valuable experience in news writing,
graphic arts, layout design
and office administration.

EARN CREDIT HOURS
AS WELL AS PAY!
inquire at the Daily Guardian,
046 University Center,
ext. 2505 for summer
and fall job placement

WRIGHT r H I D

WRIGHT STATf
COi, C U N N H I G H W A Y

A I R W A Y BO

• o< i **>
254 2636

NIMAI

TONITE AT PAGE MANOR 1» 2 NOW
SHOWING!
7:30 9:25 (

MEL BROOKS

HIGH
ANXIETY
BAWOAI* M A T m i n

UNTILL 2 J O p m

Laughs,

unmamed
•aw-man

SAT & SUN
OW SHOWING
TONiTE AT
7:15 8 9:40

JILL CLAYBURGH
KIRK D O U G L A S
ALAN BATES
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:45 PM,

I
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FOR SALE: A nice AM KM.
turntable stereo in cabinet by
Panasonic, with two exterior
Panasonic speakers. Total output of si* w atts a channel very
little distortion. Wili part with
this excellent operating ma
chine at $90 or best otter. Call
299-4661. 5-1-6
FREE: Fantastic house plant •
good, clean, tun. w i t n good,
clean friends. Contact Cindy
02.1 Allyn. 5-4-7«

ADORABLE PUPPY needs
home. Small and cuddly gray
female. Call 8"")-1258 (evenings). XS2. 5-2- 7 8
GUITAR-Fender Telecaster
Thinline. Natural maple fin
ish. also Fender Champ amplifier. Must sell -make offer.
Mailbox P260. 5-10
5
affectionate
beautiful.
C.F.A. registered Siamese kittens. 7 wks., 9 mi«.. A I yr.
old. Sealpoint Lilacpoint. and
Bluepoint. 878-7400 after 5
p.m weekdays. 9 a.m. - 9
p.m weekends. $40.00 5-9.

Automotive
FOR SA1E: '67 Nova. Engine
& interior excellent Needs
body work Best offer. After 6
p.m 434-9296. 5-4-2
FOR SALE: "2 Toyota Corolla
2-dr.. 60.000 mis., tape player. new valves & brakes, nice,
basic & dependable transportation-fun to drive. Only
$950. Call 866-9797 after 6
weekdays. X-5-5-3
FOR SALE: White '64 Dodge
Van. Body Cancerous, but has
new " 1 Duster Motor. Runs
like a charm, but needs exhaust system. $200 will buy.
due to purchase of n e - van.
For into, call 878-7359 or
Allyn box B35. Nee.l the
money.
money.

FOR SALE: Small campcr
trailer. Sleeps 4 comfortably.
Stove, oven, sink, cupboard
space, room for small to
medium sized refrigerator.
Trailer has matured gracefully. Would like to retain for
summer ($200). but would
negotiate for immediate ownership. Call 878-7359 or Allyn B35 for more info 5-10
MUST SELL
'66 Impala
Super Sport, 327 cu. in. 4 sp.
Hurst comp. Headers, 4 bbl
411 posi. Chromes all around.
G-60's on rear, new paint job
(blue metallic). No rust, excellent mechanical. $650.00 or
best offer, ask for Dave,
254-7315. 5-10
GET DOWN in a beautiful
1968 Pontiac Bonneville, all
electric, power everything,
only 67.000 miles. $725. Call
ext. 3211 or 390-3023 (ask for
Mike) or leave note in mailbox
US 541. 5-9.
FOR SALE: White '64 Dodge
Van. Body cancerous, but has
new '74 Duster motor. Runs
like a charm, but needs exhaust system. $200 will buy.
due to purchase of new van.
For info, call 878-7359 or
Allvn box B35. Need the
monev. 5-10.
FOR SALE: '73 Ford Maverick. 2 dr., 6 cyl.. air cond..
power steering, very clean.
$1200 433-S540. 5-10
1971 FIAT 124 sp. coupe,
semperit radials A snows,
AM-FM. new muffler, brakes,
black with black interior B.O.
over *1850. call Larry after 8
p.m. 5-9.
V. W. CAMPMOBILE bus.
1400 miles, loaded. $3900.00.
Call after 6 p.m. 253-1213.
5-8-78
FOR SALE: '73 Cutless Supreme.
Maroon
interior,
power brakes, air. Asking
$180, call Mike at 866-7724.
5-10-3

FOR SALE: 1972 Gran Torino.
PS. air. auto. Low mileage.
Best offer over $900. 433-1512
after 5 pm or N733. 5-5

Help Wanted

\m.p W\VnT)l
If you would like to increase
your income, and also work in a
young and pleasani environment
,-omc ami see us about a position
at the Boar's Head Restaurant
We are presently looking for
applicants immediately to fill
number of full and part time
positions (and you mav be th
right person for the job.) We are
located in Irotwood. right acrosi
(he street from the Salem Mall
Interviews held Mon Fri from 2-4
p.m
The Bear's Head, a nice place
to work.

I

HELP WANTED: Driving Instructor. part-time 5 years
provable driving experience.
Neat appearance. Call 224
2861. X-5-3-9
WANTED: Obnoxious delivery boy !• delivsr pastries
to teacher
Qualifica'ions:
sure aim. rapid fire, fearless,
fleet footed no recognizable
features, abilit' i • work with
people, know ledge ' guerrilla
warfare tactics and camouflage. ability to cope with
negative reactions. PDAP
(l'ROMPl DELIVERY AS
SURES PAY) Reply to X311
M0.

HELP WANTED: We need
[>eople to party on Archilles
Hill Friday. May 12. 6-?. Lets
make May Daze last all night.
Everyone welcome!! The Brothers of Beta Theta Pi. 5-10
-4.

Wanted
WANTED: One (1) responsible. mature female to live
with three (3) slightly demented (?) WSU students
l Bonnie- Villa-itcs). Light or
non-smoker preferred, but
we're not rabid about it. Rent:
$51.25, deposit: $75. plus '<
utilities. Mailbox 023 or call
426-3462. You will share one
of two bedrooms. Oh well, life
is deviant. 5-4-78
WANTED: l%7
Chrysler
Newport body parts. Front
end fenders, bumper, grill,
and hood Will negotiate,
l eave message in box numtier
K5I0. 5-2
ROOMMATE(s) needed to
share house (fireplace, basement, wooded lot) in Beavercreek. Loc .'ed c minutes from
Wright State. Must like pets.
If interested contact Diane at
426-2153. or if no answer
leave a message in mailbox
J 100. 5-5
WANTED: A complete Guardian Newspaper published
March 10. Give copies to 046
U.C. Guardian and relieve 25
cents reward for each copy.
5-4-78
TO Al l. available, unattacked
females! If you arc mature
and looking for a responsible
relationship. WE want YOU'
We have 1« of a deal for one
"lucky female! She will receive '/• rent. '/« deposit. V«
electric & phone. Rcnt-$5I.25
& $75 deposit. Bonnie Villa .
Mailbox 023, phone 426-34ti2.
5-4-78

Los t& Found
LOST: One paddle from the
Rat. Oblong, brown with pretty colors on it. We may know
who took it, but we're willing
to accept unconditional surrender. She may have graduated, but she's still a kitchen.
Get it? 5-5
LOST: One well faded jean
jacket, lost between founiain
and library on May 1st.
around 1.30 p.m. I like t a lot.
Call 879 0994 evenings or
Allyn lost and found. Thanks.
5-10.

Miscellaneous
Want to see CABARET but
can't get tickets (or afford
them)? lis ushering and sec
the show for free. For further
details contact Dave Hagar or
David Heath. WSU Theatre
department. 873-2562.

Once again Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity will be bringing
everyone's favorite May Daze
treat — Ponzo's! For all of our
Ponzo fans (and anyone who
hasn't tried one yet) sec us at
our booth during May Daze.
5-10.
RESUMES. Written, typed,
printed. Call Bill Mc Govern.
256-1012. x-4-26-10
PHI KAPPA Tau Franternity
will be selling polish sausage
and saverkraut at out booth at
the annual May Daze on May
12. 1978. Come on by and
treat yourself to the best food
buy possible. Only 85 cents
with saverkraut. 75 cents
without. 5-2-78
WRIGHT STATE Whee! itair
sports club will be holding a
meeting for election of officers
for the 1978-9 academic vr.
May 16th, 1978 009 PF BuiM
ing. at 6 pm, all membets
please attend!! 4-28
PHI MU welcomes its newest
pledges. Patrice Grismer.
Alicia Givson, Elaine Priest,
and Linda Rudy. We arc
happy to have you in our
bond. Love. The Sisters of Phi
Mu. 5-4-78
Who can help you untangle
your university problems? The
Ombudsman can! Stop by our
office in 192 Allyn Hall.
PARTY DOWN at
May
NIGHTS. Everyone welcome.
Come to May nights May 12
at Archilles Hill 6-? p.m. Let's
all party. Sponsored bv Beta
Theta Pi. 5-10-5
LIKE TO see a Red's baseball
game? Come to the Zcta Tau
Alpha booth at May Daze.
5-10-2
WSU SOU ARE DANCE Club
presents big spring square
dance Saturday . May 13. 8-11
pm University Center Cafeteria. Admission $1 per person. New members welcome
to join. Refreshments. No
experience dancing necessary.
For more info, call 878-7359.
5-5
Racquctball is the fastest
growing sport in America. To
help you join the fun. the
Student Honors Association is
raffling off two high-qualify
racquet. Tickcts arc 50 ccnts
or 3 for $1.00. Contact the
K.'inors Office, any SHA
member or come to our booth
on May Daze to see the
racquets and buy a ticket
Don't starve on Mav Daze!
Come to the Beta Theta Pi
booths for some great melts
or hratts. Only ^O ccnts cacb.
just 7/10 of a dollar. Remember. beer is better with a
delicious ntctt or bratt. 5-10-4

Personals
1 0 THE ladies at the Greek
formal. I, « j s really terrific to
see all .if you dressed so
nicely , ("hanks. The Delphi's.
( JA: I"banks for being tolerant and supportive Thanks
*iso. for the help, as well as
for thr f-.in and good times, i
love vou. DLK. 5-10-2

" WHEN "THE*Music iT goUi~
and the beer is flowin' and
you got the munchies to the
max at May Daze, cruise on
over to the Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity booth and consume
mass quantities of our fresh,
hot polish sausage smothered
ir. saverkraut. Only 85 cents
with saverkraut. 75 cents
without. 5-2-78
TO THE Good Samariian in
the blue Camaro who gave mc
a lift to WSU from N. Fairfield
Rd. on Mon. (5/1) at 1:45. I'm
sorry that I dashed off so
suddenly. Thanks again for
your kindness. Let me know if
I can ever return the favor.
Mailbox B 13. 5-4-78
PHI KAPPA Tau Fraternity
will be selling polish sausage
and sauerkraut at our booth
on May Da/c May 12. 1978. If
you'd like a change of taste
for the better, stop on by and
let us handle your hunger.
What better way to celebrate
May Daze than with a full
stomach? We know.. But all
the other w ays are still illegal!
5-10-78
Pi Kapps: Thanks for coming
to the Lil Sis breakfast. Sorry
our turn-out wasn't as good as
yours was. Congrats on your
Greek week activities! Deb.
DEAR WEASLE: Had a good
time last night. Oh Lord! Take
mc now! Please? Fred Bileni
5-10.
STEVE A JULIE: Hie Phi
Taus wish you the best on
your first Wedding Anniversary. The love that you share
is special, but no less than the
love wc hold for you. May
there be many more, for you
are a iiiiquc couple. 5-10-78
HEY KAPPAS: Where were
you Friday Night? Remember,
we had a party with you set
up. but only a few of you
bothered to show. Anyway,
we'd like !o (hank the Wdies
wh:: did take the time to come
by, for it was a good one.
Maybe we'll do it again so the
rest of you can make it!-The
Men of Phi Kappa Tau. 5-1078.
HEY DIANE, not everyone
can look like Cheryl Ladd bu:
I s'll like vcu anyway. Rcb.
5-10-7"
r a t MEN of Phi Kappa Tau
wouiii like to th.,nk Theta
Delta Phi Fraternity for the
hospitality shown lis ;.nd all
the Greeks ui ihc Toga Pat.
on Saturday. Your friendship
captured the ttuc spirit of
Greek Week, we hope this is
tin* beginnings of a nev age
in Greek relations at Wright
State. 5-I0-7N
PEGGY: You're a great Zcia
lady!! We're going to nibs
you after you graduate. Love
va. T -m. 5-10-78
CBACKK8S: Is it 19 now or
iiivc you qui-, counting?
C01 UMBO: Sounds good to
us. how abeui Mav fifth at the
University Ccni-r. Take Route
4 TOC.A to Wright State 5-5
GADf KEESE Woman! It's
your birthday Happy 2t)th!
Love's i:i. "Pubhcad" 5-5

Spirit of ECKANKAR
B> STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer
Followers of the ECKANKAR
faith believe that the spirit of
their leader has the ability to be
everywhere, even on the Wright
State campus.
WSU's campus organization is
co-ordinated by student Richard
Edgerton.
"Basically," said Edgerton, "I
am the campus organization."
WHILE HE IS not taking
courses toward his degree in
physical therapy. Edgerton gives
monthly ECK introductory lectures. cheirs book tables on
Tuesday and Thursday, and
leads monthly book discussions.
He also recently emceed a
panel discussion for a retional
ECK seminar held in Dayton
whetc he also sang 3 couple of
original compositions. Blue Star
and The Traveler.
Edgerton came to
ECK
through a period of searching.
" A FRIEND AND 1 had gone
through
various
pathwaythings.
For a while we were both
studying sorcery and magic.
Then he came across this ECK
thing. I read the books and stuff
for about a year, then I decided
to become a member."
Edgerton is a loner at WSU.
being one of only a few ECKists
on campus.
Many ECKists adhere to the
"spiritual law of non-interference." This law states that all
humans are free, choice-making

individuals. ECKists feel that it
is wrong to invade others' psychic space in attempting to recruit new members.
ONE THING that's exceedingly important about ECK." said
Edgerton. "is that it's an indiv
idua! path When a person gets
into it they have to learn the
entirety of metaphysical and spir
itual leadlines themselves.
"Everything we learn is by
personal experience, and everyone's experiences are different.
That's why we can't say 'That's
bad or 'that's good."
The beginnings of ECK far
predate man's recorded history,
say their writings. ECKANKAR.
they believe, was practiced on
the continent of Atlantis and
Plato was a disciple.
ECK WAS brought to the
mcxWn world in 1165 by Paul
Twitchell who claims to be the
971st in a series of living ECK
Masters. Sri Darwin Gross, the
972nd Master, received the Rod
of Power of Mastership in 1971
w hen Twitchell translated (died!.
Though Gross has never been
to WSU. it is his distinction as
Living ECK Master which enables him to be everywhere at
once, remedying problems and
delivering spiritual truths.
ECKISTS BELIEVE that man.
a spiritual physical being, lives
in a state of ignorance of God.
They desire to direct people to
the path of total awareness. Here
we will return to a state of
God-consciousness and become

co-workers with God.
ECKists don't sin. rather, they
have experiences.
"One Master." said Edgerton.
"said that guilt is merely a form
of self-reprisal Feeling guilt is
one of the biggest sins you can
commit. You are an atom of God.
and how can you put down
God?"

COME OUT AND PARTY!

ICC PRESENTS

ECKISTS ALSO believe that
sleep is a positive state for
spiritual development. During
sleep, they feel, the mind is also
asleep and the human functions
as a Soul.
Other advantages of the faith
are that it offers "a direct path to
God'' and that The Living ECK
Master becomes one's own inner
master. As Edgerton said.
"When I'm doing Soul-travel. I
know that he (Grossl is there. He
can guide me."
According to the MA TA Journal. the world's major religions
were based on the teachings of
religious prophets who were instructed bv ancient ECK Masters
"IN THIS respect, all the
major religions were originally
based upon the 'Divine Word' as
manifested as the 'Light and
Sound," or in other words, upon
the teachings of ECK.
Knowing these things. ECK
ists are confident. All. they
believe, will eventually find the
path—whether that be in this life
or in one of our next lives.
Cosmic spirit is taking care of the
situation.

FRIDAYMAY 12
1 0 AM " 5 PM
• STARRING*
Catherine David • Steven Bros. Band
Cooper Dodqe + Potnam Co. Pickers
• UCB EMCEES • _
Edmonds una 3vrley

RAIN?:

UCB and ICC will l
sponsor a party that
nite in the Univ. Ctr.

RAIN DATE

MAY 19

TUBORG GOLD PRESENTS

Enter the Dragon
with Bruce Lee

Billy Jack
today
noon til 3 and 6 until...
in the Rathskellar
lower level University Center
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WSU qirls win tournament

Marr a & Sutton win quiz
By JOHN SALYKR

By JOHN SALTER
Guardian Sports Writer

Guardian Sport* W liter
The results of the first weekly Guardian Sports Qui'. are in. and
it seems that there is a tie.
Joe Marra and Gary Sutton, both of Dayton. Ohio, got all ten
questions right, and they both missed the tie breaker.
THF. ANSWERS TO LAST week's qui* are as follows:
1. Dave McNally—1970, (Baltimore Orioles).
2. 1%8 (Detroit Tigers).
3. Pat Jams-June 30. 1970 (Atlanta Braves).
4 Philadelphia-Oakland Athletics (19J1-1972 or 41 years,.
5. Jim Tatfish " Hunter-.**. (Oakland A s) vs. Minnesota
Twins.
ft. Alex Johnson (California Angels)—1970; with a ..'29 average
7. Dean Chance. 1%4. (California Angels).
8. Joe Schuitz.
9. Wayne Granger—90 appearances in 19ft9.
10. Jim Palmer-20. Mike Cuellur-20, Pat Dobson 20. and Dave
McNally-21.
Tie Breaker
11. Kon Blombcr-1973 with the New York Yankee s, opening day
in Boston.
Since both Gary Sutton and Joe Marra got all 10 answers
correct. the Guardian will hold a trivia face-off any time the two of
them can come to the Guardian office together. The winner will
receive a free delu» pi«a from tin' Rathskellar.
This week's sports trivia qui/ deals with Wright State University
sports.
1. Whst WSU tc «m holds the distinction for most appearances in
NCAA Championship competition?
2. What team at WSU holds the record for most consecutive
losses?
3. Who coaches the men's tennis team?
4. Who coaches the women's tennis team?
5. Name the WSU golfer who holds the record for the lowest
stroke average in a single season.
ft. WSU had three Academic All-Americans last year Can you
name them? If so. please do.
7. Barb Woodrow was the first female All-America:-, at WSU.
What sport did she earn this honor?
8. What female athlete won the Athletic Council Award last
year?
9. What male athlete won the Athletic Council Award last year?
10. What WSU athlete has the highest individual performance or
(finish) in a NCAA national championship?
Tie Breaker
11 What past WSU coach has the distinction of having three
^consecutive years without a winning season?
—-*

AS WARMER weather advan
ces on the midwest, the Wright
State University women's softball
team is also warming up. The
Raiders will be hosting the
OAISW State Tournament this
weekend after winning the Ohio
Valley League Tournament held
this last weekend at C'edarville
College.
In the first round. WSU faced
a tough opponent in the host
team C'edarville. but came out
the victor 6-5.
Other firsi round action saw
Wright State's perrinial foe. the
University of Dayton Flyers, beat
Capital University.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP game
was expected to be a close
ccntect. with the Flyers favored
slightly over the Raiders U.D.
had won three of the previous
meetings between the two teams
this year.
But ci>ach Pat Davis' Raiders
rose to the occasion and blasted
out three home runs on their way
to an easy I!-2 victory over the
Flyers to win the OVL crown.
The home runs came off the
bats of freshman Jane Eltzroth.
junior Cindy Mercer, and freshman Lisa Miller.
THIS IMPORTANT win may
give the Raiders the momentum
they need to win against the
tough competition they will be
facing in the upcoming OAISW
State Tournament.
Coach Pat Davis feels that over
the past two weeks the team has
played its best softball of the
year, and is peaking out just in
'.imc for the tournament.
The Raiders will go against Rio
Grande in the first round, a team
which beat WSU earlier this
season 11-1.
iiiiimiiifiiiiiiiHiniH%

Sideras

(continued from page I)
Da/e. Henry, according to Sideras. felt the contest would be
inaccessible to handicapped persons. since it would have to held
on a grassy surface.
"!'m really getting tired of
playing around with Linda Henry," said Sideras. who added
that the contest could be placed
in the grass between the university center and the water tower
area where May Daze is to be
held.
The contest would involve
throwing dried and scentless
"cow chips" which Caucus plans
to obtain from Young's Jersey
Dairy in Yellow Springs.
GRAHAM SAID she has
qualms about holding the Caucus
banquet outoide. due to what she
sees as possible veather problems. In the event of inclement
weather, the banquet will be held
in the University center's Upper
Hearth Lour.ges.
The banquet, an event used to
acquaint new Caucus members
with key faculty, administration,
and student leaders, will feature
c reduced guest list and more
casual atmosphere this year.
Caucus noted that hors d'ouvres
would be served instead of a
main coarse, with wine, beer,
and coffee instead of the open
bar teatured last year.

OTHER ENTRF.NTS in the
event (in order of their seeding)
arc Miami. Kent State. Youngstown State, and the University of
Dayton.
Leading the Wright State
women going into this prestigious tournament are Deb Koenig
with a hefty .424 batting average. Other standouts are Marty
Corley and Cindy Mercer with 23
hits. Corley also leads the team
in home runs with four and RBl's
with 18. The Raiders record new
stands at ten wins and eight
losses.
The OAISW State Tournament
starts this Friday at WSU with
games starting at 10:30 a.m. on
Friday and 10 on Saturday and
continuing all day. WSU's first
game will be at 12:45 p.m.
Friday and win or loss, they will
pi a > ^ j a i n j t t ^ M 5 ^ n v F r i d a ^ ^

In other news, the Wright
State tennis teams are still suffering with the inconvenience of
not being able to play their
intcrcolligiate matches at home.
On recommendation from the
city of Dayton, the Athletic Department contracted to have the
tennis courts resurfaced by a
company that supposedly does
the best work around. But it
seems that the high calibre of
work they do requires many days
of consecutive good weather to
be effective. And. since the
Daytor. area suffered the misfortune of having only seven days of
sunshine in the month of April,
the work has been delayed.
Hopefully, the courts will be
completed before the tennis season is.
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Whitney Young Junior Estates

:
4622 Germantown Pike.
Equal Housing Opportunity Call 263-251 1. f
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